I anticipate a 1-hour meeting this week, so we will start at 9:00 and leave the second hour open for any discussions or questions about merit salary recommendations or other issues.

I. Information
   A. Request to identify alumni award winners (attached)
   B. Items from Deans Council
      1. Discussion about ways of describing syllabus requirements
      2. Name change in Physics to be advanced to GFC even as other units review
      3. Other topics
   C. Changes in GACS policy -- questions?
   D. Assessment reporting: (Walck email - 10/9)
   E. Mickey Leland Energy Fellowship – DOE (handout)
   F. Research Mode Enrollment (attached)

II. Discussion Topics
   A. Shelving Programs and Certificates
      Senate policy 17-11, as applied to certificate changes
   B. Merit Salary process - - any general comments/suggestions?

III. Ongoing and Upcoming
   A. Pushpa Murthy to visit College Council on 10/27 to discuss graduate program evaluations.
   B. Teaching evaluation responses for faculty below 3.2 (Seel memo 5/8)
      Due to provost 12/15/15
   C. Diversity Literacy workshops: (Mayer email, 8/18/15)
      http://www.mtu.edu/advance/training/workshop/